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This project examines the changing relationship between the army generals and foot soldiers and the
political leadership of former President Robert Mugabe whose rule ended (after 37 years in power) with
military intervention and the related mass street protest by the civilians in Zimbabwe on 21 November 2017.
The study focuses on serving senior and junior soldiers in the Zimbabwe National Army to understand
why after 37 years of loyalty, the staged military intervention which saw Robert Mugabe resigning from
the presidency. Therefore the guiding question for this project is: What factors influenced the nature of the
relationship between soldiers and the political leadership in the pre- and post- Robert Mugabe eras? In order
to explore this question, the project will employ ethnographic tools: deep observation of and participation
with the activities of soldiers, informal conversations, in-depth interviews, and follow-up interviews with
serving junior and senior officers in Zimbabwe. The project constitute of: two postgraduate students, a
Masters and PhD student whose research will speak to the project. In addition the project will also include
a European postdoctoral fellow, two mentors: African based and European mentor. The project will also
have a European partner, whose institution, UK will provide basic institutional support on visit by the senior
Volkswagen Foundation fellow. As a team in the project, we will have at least two symposiums together,
presenting our research findings. This will help to strenthen already existing relationships, and mentorship of
young researchers in the project.
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Open Access-Publikationen

Soldiers, Sacred Waters, and Landscapes: Zimbabwean Soldiers in the Democratic Republic of
Congo War (1998 2002)
Soldiers, masculinities and violence: war and politics
The Military post-Mugabe
Soldiers and the State in Zimbabwe

Es werden die Institutionen genannt, an denen das Vorhaben durchgeführt wurde, und nicht die aktuelle Adresse.
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https://www.routledge.com/Soldiers-and-the-State-in-Zimbabwe-1st-Edition/Maringira/p/book/9781138496187

